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Status
Closed

Subject
Adding FANCYTABLE wikiplugin in toolbars prevents WYSIWYG editing

Version
18.x Regression
19.x

Category
Regression

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Jean-Marc Libs

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Philippe Cloutier

Rating
(0)

Description
When I add the FancyTable tool in the toolbar, editing a page in wysiwyg is impossible because the
striped "loading" bar just turns and never stops. One can never edit.

The browser devtools claim that « The requested URL
/vendor_bundled/vendor/ckeditor/ckeditor/plugins/FancyTable/plugin.js was not found on this
server. »

This file was probably never in any version of Tiki.

Solution
r68797 fixed this for Tiki 19.1 and above.

This was backported for 18.4 by r69564.

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
72

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item6994-Adding-FANCYTABLE-wikiplugin-in-toolbars-prevents-WYSIWYG-editing
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68797
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/69564
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This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org
SVN update

Ticket ID
6994

Created
Thursday 10 January, 2019 00:52:30 GMT-0000
by Jean-Marc Libs

LastModif
Tuesday 16 April, 2019 17:40:57 GMT-0000

Comments

Olaf-Michael Stefanov 10 Jan 19 20:32 GMT-0000

prev comment withdrawn as I solved the posted problem.

Olaf-Michael Stefanov 10 Jan 19 20:35 GMT-0000

If, as you post, "« The requested URL
/vendor_bundled/vendor/ckeditor/ckeditor/plugins/FancyTable/plugin.js was not found on this server. »"
and
"This file was probably never in any version of Tiki."
... couldn't this be solved by installing the missing plugin ?
As I'm no expert in vendor_bundled tools, could someone who is, point me to where to find this plugin
and/or how to install it?

Philippe Cloutier 11 Jan 19 17:52 GMT-0000

It doesn't look like FancyTable is a CKEditor plugin.

Jean-Marc Libs 11 Jan 19 23:44 GMT-0000

Fancy Table is a Tiki plugin, it should not have anything to do with ckeditor 
There is no ckeditor plugin which knows of Tiki's FancyTable plugin.

https://dev.tiki.org/user10438
https://dev.tiki.org/user10438
https://dev.tiki.org/prev%20comment%20withdrawn%20as%20I%20solved%20the%20posted%20problem
https://dev.tiki.org/user10438
https://dev.tiki.org/user10438
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
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Philippe Cloutier 11 Jan 19 19:04 GMT-0000

I failed to reproduce this with Google Chrome 70. Which exact version do you use and which browser do
you use?

Jean-Marc Libs 11 Jan 19 23:45 GMT-0000

I reproduced on http://jyhem-9952-6994.show.tikiwiki.org/ using Firefox 64.0Firefox Release
December 11, 2018

Philippe Cloutier 14 Jan 19 15:12 GMT-0000

Thank you, I reproduce this with Google Chrome 70 on the show instance you created. However, I
cannot reproduce on both of my Tiki 18 instances. Precise reproduction steps for how you add the
tool may help.

Olaf-Michael Stefanov 15 Jan 19 11:54 GMT-0000

I was able to reproduce this with Google Chrome 71.0.3578.94(64-bit) in Jean-Marc's test site.
The "real world" problem exists in a site using Tiki-18 (18.2) on a site running on a linux server at
the ISP all-inkl.com . tiki-check.php tells me only that the OS is Linux, with Debian GNU, and that
the webserver is Apache (no further details). PHP version is 5.6.38-nmm1. This site was copied
and upgraded from a site in production since 2014 running Tiki-12 with php5.5. There the fancy
table plugin worked (and still works) within the WYSIWYG editor in tiki, allowing users to switch,
as they find preferable and necessary, between the wiki and WYSIWYG editors.

Philippe Cloutier 15 Jan 19 14:52 GMT-0000

I reproduced with my Tiki 19 install after adding the tool in section Global and View mode Wiki
and WYSIWYG.

Philippe Cloutier 17 Jan 19 17:40 GMT-0000

I reproduced this with Tiki 18.3.

https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
http://jyhem-9952-6994.show.tikiwiki.org/
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user10438
https://dev.tiki.org/user10438
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
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Philippe Cloutier 15 Jan 19 14:57 GMT-0000

Jean-Marc, did you mean this happens with any plugin, or is this specific to the FANCYTABLE plugin?

Jean-Marc Libs 26 Feb 19 17:53 GMT-0000

I meant everything I wrote: I have this issue with FancyTable.

I don't know about the others. Maybe it's related to all plugins with a space in their name, as Jonny's
fix suggests?

Did you find time to experiment on other plugins such as the ones Wiebe mentioned? Can you please
report?

Philippe Cloutier 27 Feb 19 14:30 GMT-0000

So far this report's scope wasn't clear. I will interpret your reply as an indication that you only
experienced this with FANCYTABLE.

Philippe Cloutier 25 Jan 19 22:12 GMT-0000

I confirm that r68797 fixes.

Wiebe 29 Jan 19 08:55 GMT-0000

There are more plugins (when enabled) are blocking the WYSIWYG editor:
28-Jan-2019 11:22:36 Europe/Amsterdam No route found -
full:/vendor_bundled/vendor/ckeditor/ckeditor/plugins/MediaPlayer/plugin.js query:t=IA8E
28-Jan-2019 11:22:36 Europe/Amsterdam No route found -
full:/vendor_bundled/vendor/ckeditor/ckeditor/plugins/RemarksBox/plugin.js query:t=IA8E
28-Jan-2019 11:22:36 Europe/Amsterdam No route found -
full:/vendor_bundled/vendor/ckeditor/ckeditor/plugins/ImageAnnotation/plugin.js query:t=IA8E
Is that fixed as well with r68797?

Philippe Cloutier 27 Feb 19 14:31 GMT-0000

Thank you for reporting Wiebe,
Which Tiki version do you experience this with?

https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user11900
https://dev.tiki.org/user11900
https://dev.tiki.org/28-Jan-2019%2011:22:36%20Europe/Amsterdam
https://dev.tiki.org/28-Jan-2019%2011:22:36%20Europe/Amsterdam
https://dev.tiki.org/28-Jan-2019%2011:22:36%20Europe/Amsterdam
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
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Jean-Marc Libs 20 Feb 19 00:35 GMT-0000

Tested on Tiki18.x:
It fixes the issue as described, meaning the WYSIWYG editor is not blocked any more.
BUT the plugin is unusable in wysiwyg mode.
Clicking it does nothing and the console shows:
"TypeError: val is undefined"

It still works fine in wiki syntax mode…

Philippe Cloutier 20 Feb 19 13:45 GMT-0000

If this persists, open a new ticket or at least retitle this one (and please answer the question above if
the new title does not).

Jean-Marc Libs 26 Feb 19 17:48 GMT-0000

Sorry Jonny, my mistake.

I tried to showcase the issue on the show instance but as soon as I backported (manually) on show, all
was fine on show.
Therefore your fix is confirmed to work, please backport on Tiki18.x and close the issue. Or shall I?

I still can't use pluginFancyTable on Olaf's site but so far I am unable to reproduce on show. It must
be something else. 

Philippe Cloutier 15 Apr 19 21:52 GMT-0000

Did someone update this ticket's show.tiki.org instance? And if not, am I missing something or does it
not show that the bug does not happen?

Jean-Marc Libs 17 Apr 19 00:38 GMT-0000

The show instance does not show the bug any more. All fixed and the report is closed.
If the revision number does not match the expected values, it probably means the fix was done by
hand. I can't remember.

https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
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Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6994-Adding-FANCYTABLE-wikiplugin-in-toolbars-prevents-WYSIWYG-editing

https://dev.tiki.org/item6994-Adding-FANCYTABLE-wikiplugin-in-toolbars-prevents-WYSIWYG-editing
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